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Suggested Usage:-T.L.C. Framboos™ Glycolic Night Serum: In the evening, apply T.L.C.
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Apr 29, 2017. Hello. I have noticed that every time I drink to a point where you could describe me
as merry and I am assured a very good nights sleep I wake . Jun 12, 2017. I do not drink alot but
when i do i tend have a couple of bottles of LowC in bed and then all of a sudden i get pins and
needles in my face and neck.. I was fine for the first few hours after waking up then the tingling
feeling .
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Suggested Usage:-At night, apply to clean, dry face , neck, chest, and backs of hands, avoiding
the eye area. -Allow to dry and follow with D.E. Virgin Marula™ Oil.
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